
why
barnard
is a very important word at





why. The word shapes 
a culTure of inquiry 
here. iT deepens  
conversaTions. iT  
creaTes a communiTy  
in which sTudenTs and 
faculTy pursue life’s 
imporTanT quesTions.  
in The same spiriT, 
These pages feaTure 
sTudenT and recenT 
graduaTe responses 
To The quesTion

why barnard?

page 2
“i don’t just learn facts 

through Barnard’s liberal arts 
education. i see how things 

are connected. i learn to think, 
analyze, and apply flexibility 

to new theories.”

page 6
“living in new york City  

offers so many opportunities.  
i won front-row tickets to  
seven Broadway shows in  

my first year. and i love how 
classes incorporate the city  

into the curriculum.”

page 10
“The best parts about this  

college for women are the  
attention to my needs and the 

sense of sisterhood. when i speak 
up in class, my professors want  

to hear what i have to say.”
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why a liBeral arTs educaTion?

renowned for their 

scholarship— 

as authors, 

award-winning 

researchers, and 

leaders in their 

fields—barnard’s 

361 faculty  

members are 

dedicated to  

undergraduate 

learning. they  

serve as mentors, 

advisers, and  

collaborators 

on research.

Small classes 

and personal  

attention are 

hallmarks of the 

Barnard experience. 

during the first  

year, students  

take two seminars  

with fewer than  

16 students;  

72 percent of 

classes at  

Barnard enroll  

19 students  

or fewer. 

through Barnard’s 

General Educa-

tion program, 

each student 

acquires a 

knowledge base 

that builds skills of 

analysis, indepen-

dent thought, and 

self-expression. 

students take 

First-year seminar 

and First-year 

english, and explore 

multiple disciplines 

by fulfilling the nine 

ways of Knowing. 

after innovative 

foundation courses, 

students experience  

the breadth  

and depth of 

barnard’s liberal 

arts education, 

choosing from 

courses in the 

humanities, the 

social sciences, the 

sciences, and the 

arts. most seniors 

undertake an 

in-depth capstone 

project in their 

major field.

barnard faculty includes editors of leading schol-
arly journals, prize-winning novelists and translators, 
and winners of awards from respected foundations,  
corporations, and government agencies, including the 
national science Foundation, the Ford Foundation, 
and the andrew w. mellon Foundation. over the last 
decade, Barnard faculty have brought in more than 
$20 million for sponsored faculty-initiated research. 
these grants support collaborative research, innova-
tive advances in curriculum, and state-of-the-art  
lab equipment.

Cross-registration flows across Broadway in both directions due to a long-standing partnership with 
Columbia University, allowing Barnard and Columbia students seamless opportunities to take classes on 
either campus. in a typical year, there are 7,000 Barnard student course registrations at Columbia and 
6,900 Columbia student course registrations at Barnard. within Columbia University, Barnard takes a lead-
ership role in undergraduate programs in architecture, dance, education, theatre, and urban studies. 

“barnard profESSorS 
arE EnCouraGinG and 
work wiTh you in and 
ouT of class To develop 
your ThoughT process, 
push you furTher, and 
help you succeed.”

“i lovE thE 
philoSophy of 

barnard:  
‘There’s noThing 

a Barnard  
woman can’T do!’”



“i’vE bEEn a rESEarCh aSSiStant in 
a pSyCholoGy lab for two yEarS. 
By The Time i graduaTe, my name 
could Be on a paper puBlished in a 
journal, which is really unusual 
for someone who is a non-major and 
an undergraduaTe.”



barnard’s 2,390 students form a mutually  
supportive community. they learn from, motivate, 
and inspire each other in the classroom, through 
student-led organizations and community service, 
and during athletic events.

“all of your friEndS and  
ClaSSmatES arE doinG SuCh 
Extraordinary thinGS wiTh Their  
lives and have incrediBle passion in 
whaT They’re doing. iT makes you  
wanT To find ThaT in your own life.”

“how would i dESCribE 
barnard profESSorS? 

like your BesT friend 
and your mosT devoTed 
menTor rolled inTo one.”

“wE’rE CompEtitivE with ourSElvES, 
not with EaCh othEr. my friends and 
classmaTes are my cheerleaders, my 
supporT neTwork, assuring me ThaT i 
can succeed.”
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“i waSn’t lookinG at womEn’S 
CollEGES pEr SE. i jusT wanTed 

To find The environmenT ThaT 
was BesT for me.”

“barnard waS a brEath  
of frESh air. The sense  
of communiTy, passionaTe 
professors, and inTelligenT 
peers remind me every day 
how lucky i am To Be here.”

“althouGh barnard itSElf doES offEr plEnty of 
optionS, majorS, and ClaSSES, The columBia classes 

add even more flavor To The Barnard experience.”



“in a SinGlE day, 
i can go To The 
meTropoliTan 
museum of arT 
for free, head  
To chinaTown  
To eaT $1 dump-
lings, and go see 
up-and-coming 
Bands play aT 
a lofT parTy in 
Brooklyn.” 
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why new york ciTy?

“barnard’S nEiGhbor-
hood, morninGSidE 
hEiGhtS, iS GrEat. iT’s 
sorT of like our own 
liTTle college Town 
wiTh a new york TwisT. 
There’s so much To 
do, and you see people 
you know on The  
sTreeT all The Time.”

new york City is a living laboratory, and 

Barnard weaves the city into its curriculum. 

students do research at many of the city’s  

96 museums, conduct fieldwork, and  

attend concerts and readings. the faculty’s 

involvement with the city makes it easy  

to call on other experts to lead classes  

or trade ideas. 

the city helps students develop indepen-

dence, confidence, and resourcefulness— 

lifelong attributes that will serve them wherever 

they work and live. this kind of savvy comes 

with attending a new york City college 

committed to the achievements of women.

working at organizations from random 

House to Cnn to sloan-Kettering to  

the United nations, Barnard students gain 

invaluable experience, choosing among  

more than 2,500 internship opportunities.  

more than two-thirds of Barnard students 

participate in an internship before  

graduation. most undertake two or three.

“i intErnEd for nEw york faShion dESiGnEr 
hEidi wEiSEl in The sales and markeTing division.  
iT was a wonderful experience. i commuTed every 
day To midTown. iT really made me feel grown 
up, focused, and responsiBle.”

“nEw york City iS a 
Cultural havEn and 
unBelievaBly diverse.  
iT’s easy To Take my 

classroom learning  
To The real world.”the barnard experience is inseparable from the new york City experience. 

morningside Heights, home to Barnard and Columbia University, along with a handful 
of other educational institutions, is known as new york’s “academic acropolis” and 
is one of the city’s most diverse neighborhoods. with the 116th street subway 
stop near campus, areas such as Chinatown, the east village, Lincoln Center, and 
Central park are accessible in minutes. 
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just steps off broadway, Barnard’s 
campus is a welcoming enclave of 
green lawns, flowering trees, manicured 
shrubs, and walking paths. 



“barnard madE mE fEEl ComplEtEly at 
EaSE. from The momenT i seT fooT on 

campus, i knew ThaT i was home. Barnard 
is an oasis of friendly faces in The midsT 

of BusTling manhaTTan.”



why a college for women?

“i livE with pEoplE from all ovEr thE 
world. To share liTTle pieces of Their 
lives is BreaThTaking.”

Barnard’s 37,000 alumnae excel in every 

field: they lead corporations, make important 

scientific discoveries, and write (over 4,100 

books, at last count). many of them also serve 

as mentors and role models to current 

Barnard students.

Here, the ambitions, interests, and perspec-

tives of women come first—in the creation of 

courses and in the ways courses are taught. 

the focus on women permeates the entire 

culture at Barnard. 

Barnard women take leadership positions in 

many Columbia-sponsored organizations, from 

serving as editor in chief of the Spectator,  
the nation’s second-oldest student daily, to 

spearheading efforts within Community 

impact, Columbia’s independent, nonprofit 

volunteer organization that serves more than 

16,000 people through 25 service programs.

“bEinG a barnard woman mEanS you’rE part 
of a lonG tradition of Smart, inSiGhtful 
womEn who are aT The Top of Their fields and 
working for a greaTer good.”

barnard’s emphasis on faculty mentorship 
opens worlds of opportunity for students. Faculty 
advisers provide guidance when it comes to course 
selection, future plans, career choices, and intern-
ships. more than 65 percent of faculty members are 
women (compared with about 33.6 percent nation-
ally). they are tenured by both Barnard College  
and Columbia University, and all of them—men as 
well as women—believe that the potential contribu-
tions of women should be encouraged, realized, 
and recognized.

“barnard 
lEtS womEn 
know how 

sTrong 
They are.”
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“thE nEEdS and 
dESirES of  
thE undErGrad-
uatE woman 
arE of utmoSt 
importanCE. 
everyone here is 
a champion of 
our educaTion.”
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thankS To all The Barnard sTudenTs and 
alumnae whose words appear in This BookleT:
anna Bennett ’06, music, 
west Hartford, Connecticut

LaUren Berger, sophomore, english, 
shaker Heights, ohio

LaUren BLaesing ’06, history, Boise, idaho

reni CaLister, sophomore, history,  
south orange, new Jersey

danieLLe CoFFey ’07, dance/history, 
virginia Beach, virginia

yona Corn ’08, music, new york, new york

Brenda gaLván ’08, political theory/ 
psychology, santa Barbara, California

maris goodstein ’06, american studies/ 
psychology, santa Barbara, California

sHeena gordon ’05, economics, 
washington, d.C.

ameLia Linn, senior, psychology, 
tallahassee, Florida

niCoLe mattHews, senior, american studies, 
rockleigh, new Jersey

eLena mayer, junior, political economy, 
seattle, washington

CarLa miCHeL, junior, economics/classics, 
miami, Florida

aUrea morgan ’06, psychology, 
Queens, new york

Faria nasser ’08, political science, 
Houston, texas

parisa rosHan ’08, political science/ 
economics, Los angeles, California

Katie saLmon, sophomore, urban studies, 
Buffalo, new york

KatHerine stein ’05, urban studies, 
palo alto, California

Jen tHUm, senior, archaeology, 
Brooklyn, new york

reBeCCa tUCHman, junior, american studies/
midrash (at the Jewish theological seminary), 
alpine, new Jersey

marieL viLeré ’08, architecture, 
new Hope, pennsylvania

CHristina wang ’07, english, 
Closter, new Jersey

to minimize our environmental impact, this booklet was 
printed with soy ink using 100 percent wind power and 
waterless printing at a carbon-neutral facility. it is printed 
on FsC-certified paper that contributes to responsible 
forestry and contains a minimum of 20 percent post- 
consumer recycled fiber manufactured with electricity in 
the form of renewable energy.

•  Utopia One X:Green is FSC-certified, contains 
a minimum of 20% post-consumer recovered 
fiber and is manufactured with electricity in 
the form of renewable energy



barnard facTs
CharaCtEr

an independent liberal arts and sciences college 
founded in 1889; the first college in new york  
City where women could receive the same rigorous 
liberal arts education as men. while partnered in an  
historic alliance with Columbia University, Barnard  
is unique in its educational mission and maintains an 
independent campus, faculty, administration, trust-
ees, operating budget, and endowment. Barnard 
women are members of both a small liberal arts col-
lege and a University community, and have access 
to courses and organizations on both campuses.

loCation

manhattan, new york. Barnard is located across 
the street from Columbia University in morningside 
Heights, a neighborhood—essentially a university 
town—that includes the manhattan school of music, 
teachers College, Bank street College of education, 
Union theological seminary, and the Jewish 
theological seminary.

CampuS

occupies four acres. academic facilities include 
Barnard Hall, with the world-famous Barnard Center 
for research on women, as well as seminar rooms 
and department and faculty offices; adele Lehman 
Hall, housing wollman Library and the social sci-
ence departments; Helen goodhart altschul Hall, 
dedicated primarily to math and the sciences; and 
milbank Hall, housing administrative and faculty 
offices, classrooms, a greenhouse, and the minor 
Latham playhouse.

at the southern end of campus, four residence halls 
house primarily first-years. more than 90% of 
Barnard students live in 12 college-owned resi-
dences: traditional residence halls, suites, and 
apartments. recreational facilities include LeFrak 
gym, a track, a swimming pool, a weight room,  
and dance studios, all located in Barnard Hall.

the 70,000-square-foot diana Center, the newest 
building on campus and a center for student life 
and learning, includes classrooms, studios, depart-
ment offices, a black box theatre and art gallery,  
a 500-seat meeting space, a green roof and other 
sustainable features, and eating facilities.

EnrollmEnt

2,390 undergraduates from nearly 50 states and 
more than 40 countries. 30% of Barnard students 
identify as students of color. 16% are asian 
american. 14% are african american, Latina, or 
native american.

faCulty

361 faculty members, for a faculty-to-student ratio 
of 1 to 7. more than 65 percent of faculty members 
are women (compared to 33.6% nationally). 

aCadEmiC proGram

rigorous but flexibly structured. students must  
complete a major and fulfill general education 
requirements, which include the interdisciplinary 
First-year seminar, First-year english, and courses 
fulfilling the nine ways of Knowing. Bridging the  
traditional disciplines of the liberal arts and sciences, 
the ways of Knowing provide intellectual breadth. 
students normally take about 9 to 14 courses in 
their major field as well as 10 to 16 elective courses. 
an optional minor requires at least 5 courses.

majorS and proGramS

Curriculum leads to bachelor’s degrees, awarded 
by Columbia University, in nearly 50 fields in the 
humanities, social sciences, arts, natural sciences, 
and interdisciplinary areas, including: 

• Africana Studies

• American Studies

• Ancient Studies

• Anthropology

• Architecture

• Art History

•   Asian and Middle  

eastern Cultures

•  Astronomy

•  Biochemistry 

•  Biological Sciences

• Chemistry

•  Classics (Greek and Latin)

•  Comparative Literature

•  Computer Science

• Dance

•  Economic History

• Economics

• Education

• English

• Environmental Biology

• Environmental Policy

•  Environmental Science

•  European Studies

• Film Studies

• French

• German

• History

•  Human Rights Studies

• Italian

• Jewish Studies

• Mathematics

•  Medieval and  

renaissance studies

• Music

•  Neuroscience  

and Behavior

• Philosophy

•  Physics

• Political Science

• Psychology

• Religion

• Russian (Slavic)

• Sociology

•  Spanish and Latin 

american Cultures

• Statistics

• Theatre

• Urban Studies

• Women’s Studies

joint and doublE dEGrEE proGramS

Joint degrees—offered in cooperation with 
Columbia University and other academic institu-
tions. Five-year a.B. from Barnard and m.i.a. from 
Columbia’s school of international and public 
affairs; five-year Barnard a.B. and m.p.a. from 
Columbia’s graduate program in public policy and 
administration; five-year Barnard a.B. and B.s. from 
Columbia’s Fu Foundation school of engineering 
and applied science. Qualified students may enter 
Columbia Law school or Columbia’s school of oral 
and dental surgery after three years at Barnard.

doUBLe degrees—a Barnard a.B. and another 
undergraduate degree from List College of the Jewish 
theological seminary. music students may qualify for 
a Barnard a.B. and a master of music from Juilliard.

othEr opportunitiES

Barnard students may choose from nearly 150 
approved study abroad programs in more than  
50 countries. senior scholars undertake a single 
project for a year or semester under the guidance of 
faculty. the writing and public speaking Fellows 
programs offer opportunities for peer coaching in 
writing. applicants may also apply to the Juilliard 
school or the manhattan school of music for the 
lesson exchange program. more than 2,500 internship 
oppor tunities in new york City provide practical 
experience. Barnard also offers domestic study 
programs at spelman College in atlanta, georgia, 
and Howard University in washington, d.C.

SportS and athlEtiCS

Barnard students compete in the nCaa division i 
and the ivy League through the Columbia/Barnard 
athletic Consortium. there are 16 intercollegiate 
teams: archery, basketball, crew, cross-country, 
fencing, field hockey, golf, indoor and outdoor  
track and field, lacrosse, soccer, softball, squash, 
swimming and diving, tennis, and volleyball. 
students also have opportunities to compete  
at the intramural and club levels.

CampuS ClubS

Barnard and Columbia students take part in  
organizations and activities on both campuses  
(with more than 250 different academic, cultural, 
religious, social, political, performance, and  
other special interest groups). 

barnard/Columbia partnErShip

through Barnard’s long-standing partnership with 
Columbia University, students and ideas flow both 
ways across Broadway. students can register for 
classes, use libraries, lead organizations, participate 
in athletics, and attend events on both campuses.  
in a typical year, Barnard course registrations at 
Columbia average 7,000, and Columbia course reg-
istrations at Barnard average 6,900, demonstrating 
an almost equal exchange of academic resources. 

admiSSion

a highly selective college, Barnard enrolls 575  
first-year students and 80 transfers. admission  
to the College is need-blind for domestic first-year 
students. a strong high school record, recommen-
dations, and sat reasoning test and two sat 
subject tests or aCt assessment plus writing 
are required. Barnard’s College Board code is 
2038; aCt code is 2718. application deadline  
for regular decision: January 1; early decision: 
november 15. interviews are recommended for  
first-year applicants.

finanCinG

2011-12 tuition and fees: $42,184; room  
and board: $13,382. Financial aid is based  
on demonstrated need as established by the 
Barnard Committee on Financial aid.

for morE information

dean of admissions 
Barnard College 
3009 Broadway 
new york, ny 10027-6598 
212/854-2014 
admissions@barnard.edu 
www.barnard.edu

In accordance with its own values and with federal, 
state, and city statutes and regulations, Barnard does 
not discriminate in admissions, employment, programs, 
or services on the basis of race, color, creed, national 
origin, sexual orientation, or disability. Barnard College 
is accredited by the Commission on Higher Education 
of the Middle States Association of Colleges and 
Schools, 5624 Market Street, Philadelphia, PA 19104, 
215/662-5606. The Commission on Higher Education 
is an institutional accrediting agency recognized by the 
U.S. secretary of education and the Commission on 
Recognition of Postsecondary Accreditation.
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